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New study spaces entice students · Close to home: 
'BY SAVANNAH l'ENNEY '14 
NEWSED/TOR 

This year, the Madeleine 
Clark Wallace Library 
made an effort to revamp 

the building for the con eniencc 
of the students. Changes include 
a new sun deck, a new entrance 
from the Mars Sciernce Center, 
new furniture in the Periodicals 
lev,el and a Macintosh Computer 
Lab. 

The sun deck, an outdoor area 
with tables and 
umbrellas, has 
quickly be
come a popular 
new feature of 
the library. "I 
love sitting out 
there .. .it's a 
nice sunny spot 
where you can 
see new faces. 
It's very relax
ing, nice to sit 
out then: and 
gel away from 
the regular 
routine," said 
Coordinator for 

Interlibrary Loan, Kim Guarino. 
Guarino also enjoys the fact 

that the sun deck has a nice view 
of the new Mars Center for Sci
ence and Technology and the 
plants that were recently addc<l lo 
the greenhouse. 

Associate Arch.ivist Deanna 
Ilauck added, "I like the sun deck 
because it provides another option 
for outdoor seating." Hauck does 
not believe that there are many 
options for outdoor seating on 
campus, and that the sun deck is a 
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great addition to the library which 
helps rectify this problem. 

1 

Not on I y is the sun deck popular 
with the library staff, but also with 
the students who have discovernd 
it. "It reminds me of a Parisian 
cafe .. .ifs good to incorporate na
ture and fresh air into studying,'' 
said Kristen Petroff' 12. 

Petroff is also very excited 
about the additional new spaces 
in the library. Of the new collab- , 
orative learning pace on the Peri
odicals level, she said, "It's a good 

example of how 
the library is 
trying to come 
up with ways 
to make study
ing more en
joyable for stu
dents; they've 
added a lot of 
new tables and 
couches." 

"ltjust looks 
so comfortable 
compared to 
what was there 
last year," ad<l
ed Emily Chad
wick '12. 

Chadwick 
also comment
ed positively on 

the new library entrance. "I really 
like the new <loor because it is nice 
coming from the Science Center, 
to be able to walk in here instead 
of going around [to the front}." 

The new Macintosh Computer 
Lab in the Library Stacks will be 
available for use once the Stacks 
reopen this year. H will provide 
a collaborative space for students 
who wish to use Macintosh com
puters. 

The new entmnce from the Sci
ence Center is open from 8 a.m.-
8 p.m. Monday-Thursday and 8 
a.m.-3 p.m. on Fridays. The sun
deck is open from 8 a.m.-6 p.m. 
on Monday-Thursday and 8 am~3 
p.m. on Fridays. 

With all the new study spaces 
and options that the library has 
worked to create, students can 
expect a much more enjoyable, 
versatile and convenient studying 
experience both indoors and out
doors. 

Wheato,n alums 
w-orking on campus 

BY AMARA SARiOELLI '15 
FOR THEW/RE 

W:eaton College is no
orious for its extcn
ive network of alunuii 

dedicated to assisting current un
dergraduate students. What many 
don't realize, however, is that 
there are a large number of these 
alumni on campus, readily avail
able as resources. These dedicated 
individuals were eager to share 
their thoughts on their Wheaton 
experiences and what made them 
want to come back to Wheaton to 
work. 

"My Wheaton experience was 
absolutely tremendous," said cur
rent Associate Director of Athlet
ics, John Sutyak '00. ''[Everyone] 
fr-om my coaches, professors, staff 
and fellow students. I want to 
help provide that sarne experience 
to other Wheaton students so they 
can feel as good about this place 
as I did and still do." 

A large number of alums ex
pressed that a main reason for 
wanting to come back to Wheaton 
to work was the familiarity and 
comfort of it. 

"You are a name on this cam
pus, and not a number," said, Di
rector of Facilities for Athletics, 
Randi Carine '97. 

Others said that Wheaton took 
them in when they were strug
gling to find jobs after graduation 
or graduate school. "I interviewed 
many places, but during the pro
cess, many places (especially tech 
businesses and banks) sudden 
stopped hiring," lamented Sys
tems Analyst for the College Ad
vancement Division Sara Michale 
Smith '90. "As a student, I worked 
in the Library. My supervisor saw 
a listing for a microcomputer spe
cialist and encouraged me to ap
ply. 1 didn't get that job, but was 
offer-ed something else that sowid
ed intriguing.'' 

Though Wheaton still feels like 
home to these graduates, there are 

many differences between the 
school nmv and when they were 
students. Many attended , hen it 
was Slill an all-girls school, and a 
few during the transition to a co
ed college. Through these chang
es, however, including renova
tions and increasingly successful 
incoming classes, Wheaton has 
remained the same in the most im
portant ways. 

" ... Despite the cosmetic 
change · , Wheaton has stayed true 
to its core values and mission:· 
said Sutyak. "which I think the 
alumnae/i from 'my generation' 
really appreciate." 

The alums also shared their 
fa orite p:lrts about working at 
\Vbeaton, as , ell as their favor
ite memories as students and as 
faculty. Dir,cctor of Financial Aid 
Susan Beard '90 said her favonte 
~hing is "the supportive, creative 
and ever-evolving environment." 
Furthennore, she slated, "Al
though l'\·e worked in the same 
office for quite a long time, I nev
er, ever dread coming to work. I 
am fortunate that my position al
lows for collaboration and growth 
and interesting challenges. My 
co-workers are like a second fam
ily. and I treasure them!" 

Many fondly remember their 
graduation days, Wheaton's deci
sion to go co-ed and the support 
they received from the Wheaton 
community during personal times 
oftr,ouble. 

To Sutyak, the best part of 
working at Wheaton is seeing the 
transformation in students. "My 
favorite part is the students. I 
don't think you work at an insti
tution of higher learning without 
valuing the students you work 
with," he said. "Seeing a student 
come in as a freshman and then 
1,rrow into one of our leaders is 
a wonderful transformation that 
never gets old. It's fun being a 
part of that proce: s." 
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Milton Berk, an actor and 

comedian once aid. 

"Laughter is :m instant 

,acation." I like to keep my df 
rcmimled of this as the year takes 

a light tum do,rn Ire s , lley. 

It's mid-term time. the fir't round 

of the flu has already hit campus 

and people are j u~t rt'ady for a 

break. Sometimes a laugh just 
i n 't enough. 

October Break couldn't /all at 

a better time. It is a nice rele c 

from classe!>, a time to visit a 

friend at another school, or to go 

home and sec your f mily. l',·e 

never gone on any trip-, dunng 

October Break and !'vi.: n..:, er, is-

1ted friends at their hou. cs o, er 

break. I've al\\ay tnkcn the lime 

to go horn · and . ee my mom, dad. 

brother, si. tcr and dog. It is a time 

of r'I xation, rcjuvcnat10n and 

. pcndmg quality time at home. 

For once though, my bri.:ak 

might not be as relaxing as I re

member. It's crazy to think of how 

the past four years have flmvn by 

and that now I am using break to 

plan adult-like thing .. Thi· break 

i n't going to be about catching 

up with friends or lounging by the 

pool. but rather taking the GREs, 
(which I sigm:d up for tonight. so 

yay for only a week of i>tudying!), 

applying for jobs and finishing my 

re. earch design for my Honors 

Thesis. I gm.· s rc:t and relaxation 

might not be the fir.'t two adjec

ri, cs that come to mind. Rut at 

least I get to spend it at home in 

my own hcd, eating my mom'\ 

food :md hanging out with my 

family. 

It is a running joke in my fam

il) ,1bont th lack of time I sp •nd 
,11 home, not hecausc I don't want 

to be thi.:re, hut becau~c rm grow-

COMMENTARY 

ing up. Because of thi ·, l spend 

my summers in D.C. and the rest 

of the time I am here at school. 

So when I go home, I really enjoy 

·ecing my parents. Oftentimes I 

don't think we properly appreci

ate the time we get to :pend with 

our families. While I will be busy 

·tudying and doing work. I am 

happy to spend any time I c. 1 

with my family. 

I know each of u · comes from 

different backgrounds and we 

may not all have the same feel

ing. about family, but r still think 

it is important to realize what we 

hm e. We should all tu: this break 

to thank tho:c who hu, c helpetl 

gct us \\here \\Care today. Have 

a safo and happy break! 

_C)f~11li 
-Amanda De Groff '12, Editor in Chief 
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Securing Our Commonwealth: What is at 
Stake in 2012 for Massachusetts Democrats 

Since last summer' murder of a Milford, MA resident by an ill gal im
nugrnnt. the discourse over the implementation of the Obama admin
Ltration 's program known as ecure Communities has reached a fever 

pitch. The program received cons1dcrable notoriety in la. t year's gubernato
rial election when Governor Deval Patrick's Republican challenger, Charles D. 
Baker, blasted him for not igning an agreement with the federal government 
that would have implemented the program in Ma sachusctts. This past summer, 
Worcester County Sheriff Lew Evangilidis said that if Patrick will not take ac
tion on the security measure, then it is in his authority as a public safety official 
to implement it. 

Now the other fi c Republican sheriffs, mo. t notably Sheriff Thomas Hodg
son, arc stepping up and criticizing Patrick, saying that his inaction on Secure 
Communities ha the broader effect of causing the inaction of the Obama ad
ministration. Three of the these individuals e en traveled to D.C. to meet with 
lmnugration and Customs Enforcement officials to encourage full acti ation of 
the program. Ewn the state's Republican . enutor, Scott Brown, has voiced his 
concern m a recent letter to the Secretary of J lomclund Security, encouraging 
the Obama udrninis1ration to act, ate Secure Communities in Ma! sachusctts 
without Patrick' approval. It is clear that if the governor and majority party in 
Massachu. ells fail to act on cnsuring the safety of thc Commonwealth's resi
dents, as they ha\'e in the past on other issues regarding public safety, they may 
well find another public backlash against them, as was seen m I~ t year's mid• 
tern1 elections. 

Responding to intense criticism, an irritated Patrick defended his position on 
implementing ecure Communities, arguing that governors do not have a role 
in the operation of a fed ral program, administered solely by the Federal Bureau 
of Investigations (FBI). Federal officials soy they intend to implement Secure 
Communities acros. the country by 2013. 

Started in 2008 as a pilot program by the Bush administration, Secure Com
munities enables Immigration mid Customs Enforcement (ICE) officers to carry 
out their priorilles. It u. e. a federal mformation-sharing partnership between 
ICE and the FBI that aids in identifying criminal aliens without burdening local 
law enforcement with new or additional requirements. For decades, local juri.'
dictions have shared the fingerprint. of individuals who are arrested with the 
FBI to sec if they have a criminal record. Secure Communities allows the FBI lo 
instantly send the fingerprints to ICE to check them m its immigration databas
e·. Jf these ch cks reveal that an individual is in the United States unlawfully 
or otherwise removable due to a crimmal conv1ction, ICE takes enforcement ac
tion prioritizing the removal of those who present the most significant threats 
to public safety, as determined by the severity of their crime, their criminal 
history and other factors as well as those who have repeatedly violated immi
gration laws. Under this program the federal government, not state or local law 
enforcement agencies, is the only authority that may detcmune what immigra
tion enforcement action, if any, is appropriate. 

Proponents ofSeeure Communities in Massachu. etts have called for its im
mediate activation, citing last summer's murder of Milford resident Matthew 
J. Denice, who wa. hit and run by Nicholas D. Guaman, an individual who 
was residing in our nation unlawfully and driving under the influence. Advo
cates of the program also point to a recent stint of iolcnt crimes committed 
by illegal imnugranL~. At present, uffolk County 1s the only municipality in 
which the program has been activated. Fourteen other Massachusetts juri. dic
tions arc not yet part of the program. All of the GOP's sheriffs and lawmak
ers are making headway 1n thcir efforts to protect those whom they represent. 

Last Wednesday, Senator Brown sent a letter to Homeland Securi1y Secre
tary Janel apolttano seeking implementation of the program in all Massachu
sett. towns, even ifit meant bypassing the governor. Like the state's Republican 
sheriff , Brown ex.pres ed hi. concern to the Secretary that the delay in activat
ing Secure Communities has caused considerable harm to its being effectively 
implemented. That same day, after a radio mterview where Patrick called efforts 
to implement Secure Communities "political grand landing," Sherilfllodg on 
fired back, calling the Governor's position concerning the matter "moronic." 

Hodgson ex.plained the need to implement the program, saying that it 
will crack down on criminal activity and restore the safety and ecurity to 
our cittes and towns that people in our Commonwealth look for. Last Mon
day, State Senator Brnce Tarr was joined by members of the Democratic 
Party to put forward legislation anned at addres. ing the impact illegal im
migration has on our local police, schools, housing markets and econo
mies. If passed, the bill would implement Secure Communities statewide. 

Massachusetts residents care about the integrity and wellbeing of their com
munities; anything that causes them to have concern about public safety has 
been shown in the past to affect the choices they make at the polls come election 
day. Clearly the 1. sue of immigration and security arc matters that, should Mas
sachusetts Democrats foil to ,1d 'quatcly address (as they have on other matter 
of community security, such as failing to add 1,000 new police officers on our 
strec1s). could weigh heavily on voter decisions in the 20 12 election. 

-Clay Evans '12 
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WHAT IT IS AND WHY WE NEED IT 

JOIN US FOR A FORUM 
ANO DISCUSSION ON WHY 

SOCIALISM IS BACK ON 
THE AGENDA. 

With per ormances from: 

eGl oro 

e Nhims 

e ea o_ es 

-T e Gentlema Caller E! 

For additional information contact: Nadia Omar 
(Omar ad'a@.whe to a.ed ) & Nie Cicchinelli 

( cicchinelli_nicholas@ heatoncollege .edu) 
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EDITOR'S NOTE: Peacock Pond Days is a Fiction column written by 
two ~t11dems ll'ho ~~ill create wc•ek/y chapters of a story follmrinR the 
misadrelllures ofCowd11ck and her fdlowpmul mates. 
BY NATASHA PIIRAINEN '14 & 
ALEX DYCK '14 
FOR THEW/RE 

C owduck spends the next few hours planning. scheming, and 
using as much of her duck intelligence as possible to figure out 
how to break into Chase. ln the green pond scum she uses her 

beak to draw up blueprints of the building, a group of the pond brav
est and strongest ducks surrounding her ready to help fight for food. 

"Herc," she points with her beak at hvo edges of the building, "arc 
the main entrances and exits of the building. This one leads to Round. 
This one leads to Squan:. We\\ ill sneak in through Square. The Round 
registers arc always guarded by hwnan's ready to check for ID's, and 
unless any of you have one hidden in your feathers, none of us would 
be able to get into the building." 

Her team quacks agreeably. "Alright. Late atlernoon is the quietest 
time for human traffic. We will charge up the tcp · on the . teadows 
end of the pond at fifteen hundred hour:. We attack in ground 1 \cl\/
formation; di:pcrsing once we get through the doors. Grab whatever 
your beaks can carry. Do you understand me?" 

"Sir, yes, sir!'' her teams shouts. They pull their wings up to their 
heads in salute. 

"At ea ·e, soldiers," :he says to them, "And go\\ rite letters to your 
loved ones; this afternoon will be a risky battle." 

Once alone, Cowduck keeps her concentration on the blueprints, 
forcing herself to remain focused on the task at hand, rather then think 
about the potential dangers, injuries, and loss of life that is bound to 
befall her team comprised not only oL trong and fearle:s ducks, but of 
friend and family. However, on such a risky mission, fear and caution 
would only spell disaster for them all. 

The hours pass by quickly. Soon, the team of ducks is ·aying their 
potential final goodbyes to family and friends and before th ir depar
ture Cowduck gives one last speech. 

"Ladies and Gentlcducks," she begins, "We willjourn y forward to 
bring food for our community. The trip may be long, the task may be 
dangerous, but for the survival of our Pond it is worth it! Do not weep 
for us; do not fear for us. Ju:t be ready to welcome us home." 

The pond goes wild, and a duck near the front starts a chant of. 
"Four legs good, tv.·o legs bad!'' The time to strike is now. 

Before she knows it, Cowduck is leading her team up the stairs and 
waddles towards the doors to Square. What luck! The door have b en 
kept open to let in some fresh air; little do the human know they·n: 
also letting in some ·tarving ducks. With most tudents either in cla ·s 
or taking mid afternoon naps, the entire half of the building i · empty. 

The ducks break their V-fonnation and .nifT out the food. Thi. 
side, however, is practically empty. Other than ·omc soup and a :alad 
bar, no en trees sit out on the grills or display ·. 

C'owduck shouts to half of her folio\\ ers, "Quick! To Round \\ c 
go!" They form a large single file line and Cowduck lead · them 
down the hall\\ay connecting the two buildings, As Co,\duck reaches 
the opening, exposing herself to the sitting area in Round, i-he pie:s 
the h,·o freshmen . rudents once more. Mouths agap and cy ·brows 
raised, they stare at the sight h fore them. She gives them a qua k, 
then moves onwards. 

Once in Round the duck , in a frenzy, take as much bread, fruit!> 
and pizza as possible. One of them grabs a beak foll of chicken patties 
but upon seeing this, Cowduck stops him. "Arc you mad, comrade? 
Do you know what that is? That's chicken. duck-kinds cou in!" The 
duck, horrified, spits out the offensive poultry, the taste of fried bird 
lingering in his beak. He apologizes profusely. "Brave duck. do not 
fret. Make up for it by bringing home plenty of food for our starving 
community," Cowduck assures him. 

Other ducks grab cereal, ice cream cones, pop ·iclc:, and more. For 
the entirety of half an hour they raid the huilding, grabbing \\ hate, r 
they can hefore fatigue forces them out of th· building and back to 
their pond. They are greeted with quacks of thanks upon their return. 
The community is at peace that night and Co,\duck feel. confident 
they will be eating well for a\\ bile. Mi · ion accompli hcd. 

"Did a bunch of ducks just parade through Chase'!" 
"Yeah ... I think it's time we start eating at Emerson." 
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S udent Present to the 
Board of Trustee 

SAVANNAH GEASEY '12 

0 v~r Homecoming Weekend, amid the festivities and ex
citement, the Student Trustee and Alumnae/i Council ad
dres ed the Student Affairs Committee of the Wheaton 

Board of Trust ·cs in their bi-annual presentation. The Student 
Trustee and Alumnal.!li Council {STAC), an Executive Council 
of Student Government Association (SGA), is currently made up 
of Representative to the Board of Trustees and Alumnae/i Kim 

ash '12, as well a Vice Chair forTrust.ccs Savannah G asey '12 
and Vice Chair for Alumnae/i Shawneil Campell • 13. All three 
students collaborated on the Friday morning presentation, which 
took place in the SGA office. 

Building off of is. ues that had been addressed to the Trustees 
last February, th meeting focused on the theme "Go Beyond: 
How Can We Take Wheaton to the ext Level?," playing off 
Wheaton's Go Beyond fundraising campaign. 

Two themes were addrcs ·ed: the current acad mic climate at 
Wheaton and students' feeling on their preparedne: · for life after 
Wheaton. 

The pre ·entation outlined and elaborated on results of a student 
survey i:sued by STAC the previous week, as well as addressing 
pos 'ibilitie to improve students' attitudes on such subjects. 

With regard to the academic climate, STAC addre ·ed issu<.,-s 
from a growing minority of stud nts that feel that the environ
ment on Wheaton ·s campus is not as engaging and intellectually 
stimulating as it could be. While thi · is an issue STAC would like 
to sec addr s ed. their presentation acknowledged the adminis
tration's recent initiatives on this topic, ·p cifically through the 
inaugural fay Fellows program for the Class of 2015. 

Another program, proposed by 'GA, was a series of "flash 
seminars "--cs. en ti ally a mini lecture and discus ·ion series, con
ducted by profes or or upperclassmen. on a variety of topics 
lhroughout the year. Look for more infonnation about the c in 
the ne. t few weeks. 

Additionally. based on ~tudent concerns regarding their pre
paredness for life aflcr Wheaton, STAC highlighted the new 
Career Connections \\ eb ite which is now available to students. 
While students ha\ e previou:ly had access to an onlinl.! jobs data
base, this ne,, site al:o gives students a way to contact Wheaton 
alunmae11 volunt crs who arn Ii ·ll.'d. 

Whil this will be a !,'feat asset for students looking to make 
networking connections to find both jobs and intemships, it will 
al:o allow Wh!.!aton alums lo be more involved in current stu
dent·· success. 

Students looking to access this site can do so at: https://whea
to11college-csm.symplicity.com1, logging in with their@wheato11-
college.ed11 email addres and a temporary password that they 
should have received via email. 

Concluding their presentation, the members of STAC empha
sized a triangular working relationship they hope to strengthen 
bctv.:een Wheaton students, alums and trustees. Moving forward, 
there are quite a few project,; that have come out of I Iomecoming 
weekend and STAC i currently looking to fill three member-at
large po ition. to really ad\ ance the \\Ork this year. 

For more infonnation. please vi. it the GA website or email 
Kim Na "h (11ash kimher(i a 1rheatoncollege.ed11). 

NEWS 

Library offers NOOKs for loan 
BY ALEX DYCK '14 
FOR THEW/RE 

decision for Wheaton. 

The Wheaton College fac
ulty at the Madeleine Clark 
Wallace Library is offering 

students the ability to rent out six 
Barnes & Noble Color NOOKs 
this year. 

Upon seeing the new trend of 
electronic books taking root, Li
brary Information Services (LIS) 
and Library Information Services 
Student Advisory Committee 
(LJSSAC) began a collaborative 
effort to add e-readers to Whea
ton's literary collection. 

Most students arc probably 
aware of the transition from paper 
to electronic texts, a many class 
readings are often made available 
through LIS' t:Reservcs or on
Course. 

With more people owning and 
using laptops, smartphones, tab
lets and e-readers on a daily ba
sis, Wheaton is quickly taking its The OOK is a hybrid of the 

tablet and the e-
reader. Instead of 
the electronic ink 
displays normally 
offered m other 
popular e-readers, 
such as the Amazon 
Kindle, the NOOK 
Color offers a Liq
uid Crystal Display 
{LCD), much like 
a computer or iPad 
screen. 

Zachary Agush • 12, a member 
place in the line to
ward a new paper
free society. 

tudents can ac-
cess the NOOKs 
by requesting 
them through the 
Circulation desk. 
Depending on the 
availability, one o 
tbe six-inch tablets 
can be rented for a 
maximum of two 
weeks. 

Students ca 
This allows for a 

wide army of con
tent to be viewed on 
the device itself, ranging from 
magazines, color documents, vid
eos and even the Internet. 

The vast amount of features, the 
catalog of o er two million books 
and the full support of the Walpole 
Barnes & Noble bookstore made 
choosing the OOK Color an easy 

of the LISSAC aid, "We believe 
that the NOOK will cater to the 
patrons of the library who pre
fer electronic books, as opposed 
to going and finding the physical 
book itself. It also allows for a bit 
of flexibility for reading what you 
want," continued Agush. 

choose to read online 
documents for class or sit back and 
read a novel or two, which arc in
cluded on the devices. If a studen 
wants to submit a suggestion for a 
book or magazine to be download
ed, he or she can email ereader@ 
wheato11ma. edu. 

Sept. 17, 8:03 p.m. -
Meadows Hall North. 
Unit 2 reports light 
smoke on the third floor 
trash can, possible 
burned popcorn. 

Sept. 17, 8:44 p.m. -
Meadows Hall North. 
Report of the odor of 
marijuana, second floor 
stairwell, Room 200. 

Sept. 18, 12:30 a.m. 
- Meadows Hall West. 
Smell of marijuana in 
the building. 

Sept. 18, 1:37 a.m. -
Balfour-Hood. Caller 
reporting 2 intoxicated 
people in hallway lead
ing to dance studio near 
the Loft. 

Sept. 18, 1 :37 a.m. 
Balfour-Hood. Intoxi
cated person in Balfour. 

Sept. 19, 12:27 p.m. 
- Emerson Hall. RP. 

PUBLIC SAFETY LOG 
states another student, 
20 year old female, fell 
down stairs, rescue re
sponding. 

Sept. 19, 11:06 p.m. 
- Meadows Hall East. 
Students fingers caught 
in door. 

Sept. 21, 01:12 a.m. 
- Vandalism reported, 
hole punched in wall of 
Loft. 

Sept. 21, 8:55 a.m. -
Clark Hall. Suspicious 
activity, Clark Hall. U2 
and U10 responded 
and searched the area, 
all floors, negative find
ings. 

Sept. 21, 10:00 a.m. -
Science Center. Report 
of found property. 

Sept. 22, 4:30 p.m. -
Parking Lot 7. Damage 
done to RP's vehicle. 

Sept. 22, 11:58 p.m. 
- Hebe Hall. Caller 
reports that a male is 
laying down in the Hebe 
courtyard intoxicated, 
vomiting. 

Sept. 23, 10:50 a.m. -
East Main Street. Stu
dent reports she was 
sideswiped on Rt. 123 
and followed the ve
hicle to Norton Medical 
Center. U11 responded 
to assist and Norton 
PD was notified and re
sponding. 

Sept. 23, 10:12 p.m. 
- Meadows Hall East. 
Vehicle tire marks on 
grass sign damaged. 

Sept. 23, 10:55 p.m. 
- Meadows Hall East. 
Reports female crying 
on the floor, female has 
been drinking. 

Sept. 24, 2:53 a.m. -
Everett. Various glass 

panels broken on floor. 

Sept. 24, 4:27 p.m. -
Watson. Monitor report
ing possible theft in the 
gallery. 

Sept. 24, 6:36 p.m. -
46 East Main Street. 
Fire alarm activation 
due to cooking. 

Sept. 24, 1 :32 p.m. -
Keefe Field. Student 
having a reaction to bee 
sting. 

Sept. 26, 3:10 p.m. 
- Parking Lot 8. RP 
states a student has 
fallen from his skate
board and would like 
to be checked out by 
officer. 

Sept. 29, 00:06 a.m. -
Metcalf. Caller reported 
friend fell and hit her 
head due to a fainting 
spell. 
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Religion and Presidency lecture provokes thought 
BY ALEX BUTCHER-NESBITT '15 
FOR THEW/RE 

0 n Thurs. Sept. 22, Randall Balmer, 
Professor of American Religious 
History at Columbia University 

spoke to a packed I lo Iman Room in Mary 
Lyon Hall about religion and its importance 
in presidential politics and governance. 

Entitled "So Help Mc God: Religion and 
the Presidency Since John F. Kennedy," the 
lecture highlighted the relationships that have 
emerged in the la t sixty year between presi
dential candidates and their faiths. 

"What really piqued my interest wa the 
Des Moines Regi ter [Republican] debate in 
Dec. 1999," aid Balmer, explaining the in
spiration for his lecture. 

He continued, 'The candidates were asked 

[to identify their favorite] political philoso
pher, whereupon one of the candidates, the 
governor of Tcxa , replied that Jc us was his 
favorite political philosopher. And 1 kind of 
scratched my head and said, 'what does that 
mean?'" 

Balmer proceeded to methodically work 
his way through every pre ·ident . ince Ken
nedy, explaining the role that faith played in 
each of their tenures. 

Balmer claimed that, after 1960, voters 
were in the midst of the so-called "Kennedy 
Paradigm," during which a candidate's faith 
did not matter to the vast majority of Ameri
cans. This was due to Kennedy'· insi tcnce 
that it was counter to American ideology to 
rule out a presidential candidate simply be
cause of hi faith. 

This trend continued until 1976, when 
___ .....,. Jimmy Carter announced that 

he was a born-again C\.angcli
cal Christian, and began to court 
evangelical rntcrs. The e same 
evangelicals turned against him 

.,. in 1980 and formed what is 
now called the religious right, a 
powerful political movement 111 

itself. 
In the end, Balmer' point 

was a simple one: "l fa presiden
tial candidate makes these grand 
claims about faith and piety and 
religion. it seems to me that we, 

.._ ____________________ __, the voters, have an obligation 

BY LINDSAY KOSO '15 / FOR THE WIRE to interrogate the depth of those 
Randall Balmer spoke about religion and politics. sentiments," he said. 

Balmer also argued that in 

looking for a mornl and trust\ orthy candi
date, voters tend to ask whether a candidate is 
religious, hoping it will be an accurate indica
tor of the candidate's morality. The problem 
with this approach, argued Balmer, is that its 
implication is that nonreligious people are in
herently amoral, an assumption that docs not 
hold up under scrutiny. 

"There are many people in this room who 
would not consider themselves religious but 
are nevertheless good, decent people," he ren
soned. 

Balmcr's lecture and lengthy question and 
answer period afterwards were well received. 
Of the lecture, Adin Lcnchncr '12 said, "I 
think he made the really astute observation 
that , c are a cry religious country, and as 
such, religion plays a really important role in 
understanding bow our government works." 

Lenchner had asked a question during the 
question and ansm:r se ·sion regarding the de
bate over religion and science currently play
ing out in conservative political circles. "This 
is ·o unsustainable," he said. "For how long 
can you nm away from science?" 

Balmer shared similar sentiments in n:
sponsc to this question. Remaining silent for 
a moment, he took a long sigh. "You kno\\, I 
love this question: do you 'believe· in e, olu
tion'!" He paused and then continued, "It's 
not an article of faith; it's science!" 

In coming to Wheaton, Balmer impressed 
upon politically-minded students the impor
tance of religious faith in presidential politics 
and the role that religion plays in campaign
ing and policy-making, giving them much to 
think about in the upcoming election. 

New alcohol policy stresses education and safety 
BY JILLIAN GABRIEL '15 
FOR THE WIRE 

Following the recommendations of the 
Yellow Wood Commission, Wheaton 
started off the new academic year by 

implementing a new policy which advocates 
for education and safety, rather than pw1ish
ments for students who violate the alcohol 
rules on campus. 

Safety Always Matter Most (SAMM) is the 
result of the research done on alcohol-related 
culture al Wheaton done by the Yellow Wood 
Commission, which was fonncd a year and a 
halfago. 

Since then, the Yellow Wood Commission 
has hdd open forums, conducted surveys and 
consulted with other colleges and universities 
about the most effccti\e strategics in main-
1ai111ng a safe environment around alcohol. 

Director of Student Health Services and 
Associate Dean of Health and Wellness Dean 
Craig Andrade said that SAMM, ..... explams 
in a really succinct way what we [the Whea
ton community] value most. .. an environment 
that is more :afe and collaborative ,.,.itb stu
dent , and a place where students feel cared 
for." 

The ultimate goal of SAMM is to encour
age students to call for help if they arc around 
other students who arc in potentially danger-

ous ituations. This policy is essentially a 
proacti e measure taken by the faculty, , ith 
the hope that students will speak up if they 
or their friends get into a harmful situation. 
Their aim is to make sure that tudcnts do not 
feel worried about being penalized for seek
ing help when they feel that they are in danger 
or that a friend needs help. 

Before SAMM was enacted, the chool 

some sanctions that the school can enforce. 
For more information on the policy and what 
the possible consequences are, please look at 
the alcohol policy page of Wheaton's web ite. 

Thorough research and understanding of 
the alcohol culture on campus has led to this 
new policy, with the hope of creating more 
afety on campus this year. 

followed an alcohol policy based,---------------~~!!'---. 

olT of a grid of sanctions with stu
dents penalized according to the 
le, cl of violation. 

I lowcver, some students are un
:m arc of the new changes to the al
cohol policy. 

Yitong Cai '15 did not knm,. 
about /\MM, adding, "I don't re
ally kno\\ about these things be
cause I don't drink alcohol.., 

l lowc, er, many students who do 
know about SA \,1 I appreciate the 
new policy. "As a Residential Advi
sor (RA). I think the SAMM policy 
is a great thing. Students wont be 
afraid lo help their friends out if 
they're in a bad situation," said 
Samantha Ferguson '14, an RA in 
Larcom flail. While SAMM promotes educa- ___________________ ...,. 

lion and safety, there are still COURTESY OF GULFCOASTDRUGREHAB.COM 
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CLUB SCHOLARS RELIVE 

EUROPEAN STUDJE..~ AND 

TRAVELS" 

(}<;JVJ/f.R JO, /9(i2 

With the amval of due dates far many 
spring study abroad programs on the 
honzon. students are immersed m ap
pltcations far vanous study abroad 
opt,ons. Due to the abundance of 
choices, the decision becomes harder 
to make. Ho.~-ever, compa~ d to years 
before, students are lucky to hav so 
many program and dest nation op+ ons. 

-Ke·Frances Feng'13 

The l11tcma1ion,il R lation 
Club pre. nt, I it!-- first 
program of the ) r "ith 

the trJditional report by the !RC 
:;itmme1 ·cholar. 

This year t\\o scnicirs pre:-.cnt
ed reports: Sheil.1 McM.rnu .. th 
!RC Scholar. antl Jean St. Pierre. 
the altcmate, \\ ho ·e stud) abroad 
,,a abo financed by the club. 

kan, who ~pent the summer 
at Oxford Uni\'crsity in England, 
pokl.! fk t de:-.,rihing her tr, vels 

before :ummcr school actuall) 
began an I her c. periences \\ hi I 
stud}ing. She sire, sed the fact that 
"England and her people "ere all 
that I had exp ctcd and more." 
She told or trudging through Lon
don as the typical . ight. er to 
Buckin ham Pala ·e. Westmin ·tcr 
Abbey and St. Paul's Cathedral. 
She wa,<; present at a Communi t 
rally and ·pent time li. tcning at 
Speakers' Comer in Hyd · Park to 
discu. sions on "evel)1hing from 
the In. h Republican mo,em nt to 
the la:t flickers of laoi m." 

\ 'hilc :it Oxford, Jean' tud
ies centered around 17th centUI)' 
En:land In the mornmg. lectun.: 
were otTctcd on ll :i ·peels of the 
1.:L'11tu. -htl.!mtun·. politil, t d the 
arts. Two a It ·rn on~ :i \\ eek, he 
m •t w1lh ,L tutorial group to d1 -
1,;us and \\ nte abtlul one subJed
in h r ,·a c Milton-as thornughl) 
as po. s1l le. 

J an tat d th.it the Br:ib~h 
c med to thmk of the Amen n 

, "an O\er ,ro, n child unxiou 10 

. cc th ch.mgmg of the •uard a 
qmckl) a po iblc b · au h •'d 
Joublc-parkcd. · Howe, .:r. ,h 
str . scd that on e people rnahz d 
a Ira\ elcr 's mccnty and int re. t, 
the) would do an) thmg for hnn. 

5 
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How to: save money 
BY NATASHA PIIRAINEN '14 
WIRE STAFF 

As .tudent, we do not 
get paid in ca h for our 
long hours of study

ing and classroom efforts: we 
get paid in knowledge. While 
knowlt.:dgc is great, it can't buy 
iced coffee at the Balfour-Hood 
Cafe. And let's face it, Lyons 
Bucks don't last that long. With 
most pock t money . acrificed 
to college debt, train ride and 
miscellaneous acti\ Hie.· on- and 
off-campus, ca:h can be har<l 
to come by, c ·peeially since 
on-campu. jobs are so limited. 
What many students don't re
alize, howc\er, i: that there arc 
easy ways to stay frngal. It just 
takes a little bit of re. earch. 

First of all, try to find a job. 
Check out the Wheaton \\ebpage 
by searching 'campu jobs.· s
ing \\cb:ites like <barefootstu
denl.com> or Craig ·list will 
help you find part-time open
ings in the area a ,-1.t:1I.Ifyou're 
already employed, remember 
\\ hat grandma would write in 
your birthday card accompany
ing that fh e dollar bill: do not 
pend all of your money in one 

place. Set aside a certain p ·r
centagc of your income c, cry 
wci;:k to u c as spending money. 
·1 hat way, :my ,udden shopping 
era\ ings c·m be ·oothed \\ithout 
blo\\ mg e\ ery paych ck imme
diately. Furth -rmon:, try not to 
O\ emse or o\·erdra,\ your deb!l 
or credit cards. Not only will 
there b • line . but this ort of 
habitual beha, ior could set 1ou 
up for bigger debt prohlcms in 
the future . 

For those who absolutely do 
not have time for a job: don't 
worry! Wheaton offers a pletho
ra of different free activitie and 
e\ents every week. From lec
ture , to art gallery displays, to 
musical performances and bands 
playing almost every Thur day 
at the Loft, finding something 
free to do is relatively ea y. 

Looking to sec a m:w mov
ie'? Every Friday and Saturday, 
Bacchu,; screen a new release 
in Hindle Auditorium. ·1 here arc 
al. o shows by a cappella and 
dance groups, dance parties in 
Haas and new plays and perfor
mances by students on campus. 
You know those posters hanging 
up all over campus'? Read them! 
And then go do something fun at 
ab. olutely no cost. 

As for some local tricks of the 
trade. take the time to get your
self a C\' card. which will help 
you save some cash on snacks 
and t01lctries. When deciding 
whether to go to Providence o 
Bo:ton for a day tnp, consider 
the pnce difference in train tick
et : one-way to Boston is $6.75, 
while one-way to Prov1dcnec is 
only $2.50. 

Finally, do not fear eBay and 
Amazon! Textbooks, electron
ic~. appliances and even cloth
ing arc available brand new for 
up to 85 percent o!T retail value. 
Sur·. they might not come in the 
fancy bag from the store. but you 
can u e that money to purchase 
any number or other items that 
arc probably more \ ortlw hile. 

COURTESY OF BlOGGINGATTHEWRONGTREE.BLOGSPOT.COM 
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Cartoonist Paul Karasik draws passion 
BY MELISSA BARON '13 
SENIOR STAFF 

A
s a child, Paul Karasik al
ways loved comic books. 
On Mon. Sept. 26, Karasik 

spoke at Wheaton College in Hin
dle Auditorium about hi successe 
and the importance of pursuing a 
passion. 

Throughout his lecture, Kara
sik worked with students lo ana
lyze world-renowned cartoon-
ist Harvey Kurtzman' piece, 
• Two-Fisted Tales: 'The Big 
If."' Though he discussed how 
the specific work influenced his 
pcr:onal approach to graphic 
novels, cartoonmg and succe s, 
Karasik also hoped students 
would walk away inspired lo 
follow their passions, as he did: 
though he was ni;:ver the best il
lustrator, he collected any kind 
of cartoons he could . "Study some-

thing you love in-depth," he ex
plained, even ifit is not necessarily 
a personal strength. 

Kara ik is most known for his 
piece, City of Glas : The Graphic 
Novel. and was the winner of the 
2008 Eisner Award. Also known 
as the Oscar of the comic world, 
the Eisner is given to an individual 
with great creative achievement 
in American comic books. Ha -
ing become such a sen. ation after 

City of Glass, Karasik published a 
book titled, The Ride Together: A 
Brother and Sister:~ Memoir of Au
tism in the Family. Co-written by 
hi si ter, Judy Karai k, the piece 
alternated between prose and com
ic to tell their story of growing 
up with an Autistic older brother. 
Both moving and melancholy, it 
was named the Best Literary Work 
of the Year by the Autism Society 
of America. 

Karasik is currently work
ing on his late t comic book, 
1 loll' lo Read a Nancy. Though 
it has been in the works for 
about 20 years.Dean Craig An
drade it is likely due out by the 
end of 2012. 

When a ked what they 
found most inspirational about 
Karasik 's lecture and story, 

ayrobi Mosquera 15 and 
Alicia Alvarez '15 agreed, 

"study what you love." 

Put SOLE into your dance moves 
BY TRUDI SCHULTZ '14 ''hranch out a little more ... to 
FOR THEW/RE 

SOLE, Wheaton's only step 
team, has been entertaining 
campu · audiences and fos

tering creati, ity here for the past 
si years. Though there were not 
111.:arl} a many performances held 
pack then, it has ince grown rap
idly in popularity. 

Thi, year, SOLE is looking 
forw,mi to hostin, the second 
,mnual "Stomp Out," a comp ti
lion that will feature their latest 
stcp routines and hring other 
club together. "The Stomp Out," 
Captain Brittany Walls '13 pomtcd 
out, "\\ill al. o bring other club~ 
together to increase av,-.,rencss and 
educate the campus about the art 
and history or stepping." 

Though stepping is clos ·ly 
related to other dance fonns such 
as ··clogging" or Irish step danc
ing, it 1. uni4ue because it i: the 
only dance group on campus that 
docs not rc4uire mu. ic to perform. 
I lowcvcr. SOLE has heen trying to 

do different genres like hip 
hop, R&B and classical to 
e. pand," explained Walls. 

The only rc4uircmcnt for 
joining SOLE is en1hu:ia m. 
Members arc taught two ba
sic concepts about the a11: 
" tep " and "Iran. itions," 
Steps can \ ary according to 
the choreographer, but re
main characteristically quick 
and prccis ·. They al o difli r 
in intensity and in length; 
they can be "IO s conds or 
two minutes in length." Tran-

sitions, on the other hand, ,1rc CHARLES WANG '151 FOR THE WIRE 

"frcc-fiowin •--they get you SOLE performs at Student Showcase. 
moving across the stage so it 
pro, ides more interesting \ ari-
ety, visually," said Watt . 

"lt 's all about impre ·ion and 
looking Yisually dynamic.. .the 
important thing is that :,,ou \\ ant 
to look uniform when yuu get up 
there fix a how. Cohesion is key.'' 

Many current members had nev
er stepped before they got l<l Whea
ton. "I stcpiled a little," said Watt.·. 

"The other captain 
stepped before she 
got here, but mostly 
we do a lot of teach
ing at fir. I." 

Despite being 
new to the genre, 
SOLE members 
pick up on the fast 
-pacc<l, high-energy 
dance relatively 
qutckly. "Basi-
cally, you need to 
just know rhythm 
and beat and really 
want to dance," she 

c. plams. 
"We always try to pull everyone 

out of their eh:mcnt, and get them 
out of their comfort zone." Though 
it can be challenging, Watts ex
plain that stepping is largely cen
tered on "creative expression and 
ha,ing fun." 

When asked what she likes be. t 
about being part of SOLE, Watts 
rnmmentcd on the "bonding c.·pe
ncnce." SOLE has become "like a 
family at Wheaton ... thcre's a cer
tam togethemc ·s that forms ,, hen 
you're all trying to get it right." 

There is no doubt that SOLF is 
a unique dance group, but make no 
mistake: stepping is not simple or 
easy. Said Watts, "We make our 
own beats, our own rhythm. But 
you haYe to love it. It takes a lot out 
of you, creahvely ... energy-wise ... it 
lakes a lot of stamina." 

\ 
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· Exposing the love: Bromances stand the test of time 

. BY MICAH MALENFANT 
SENIOR EDITOR 

I 

r According to the top 
source in the matter, 

,, Wikipedia, a bromancc is 
a close but non-sexual relation

sh· 1P between two (or more) men, 
a form. of homosocial intimacy." w· 11hout a doubt there have been 
l11any strong bromances in lhc 

' history of man, from Lewis and 
' Clark to Batman and Robin. 

Yet, two of the greatest 
brornances of all time have their 
roots right at Wheaton Colh:gc. 

When Evan Shaw '13 and Jo. 
seph Roys '13 were assigned the 
sarne room freshman year, they 
both noticed something pcculiar
thcy were both Texans. 

Evan and Joe 
sort of underlying reason behind 

the pairing. 
Little did they know, they 

wouldn't just be roommates, but 
strictly platonic soul mate . 

Soon after move in 
day, their friend . hip 
evolved into a brotherly 
love as the two joined 
the rugby team togeth
er. They both quickly 
became starters next to 
each other in the back
lme. Fonner Men's Rug
by I lead Coach, Darren 
Scott quickly was quick 
to idi.:ntify the bromancc, 
using the tcm1 when re
ferring to the two. 

Shaw-Roys bromance docsn 't 
take a break over the swnmer. 

A Roys commented, "Last 
summer we drove back to Texas 
together from Wheaton. The 

summer before we rented boats 
and went tubing on lake Austin." 

Roys added, "We often finish 
each others entenccs." 

The two began to wonder if 
thcy had been paired by Wheaton 
due strictly to their shared home 
Slate or whether there was some 

As roommati:s since 
freshman year, the two 
ha,·c gotten to know each 
other quite well while 
on campus. Yet, unlike 
Wheaton College, the 

Evan Shaw '13 and Joseph Roys '13 in New York City. 

Craig and Ben 

OK 
Craig Polizzi '12 and Benjamin White '12 wearing the same costume at Halloween 2010, in 
1YPica/ bromance fashion. 

B
en White 
'12 and 
Cr:.11g Po

lizzi · I 2 mt:t each 
other three years 
ago ,, hen they 

joined the Men's 
Rugby tc, m as 
freshmen. "We 11n
mediately became 
friend., but we did 
not hang out with 
each other much 
until the follow
ing year during 
prcccptmg training 
week where we 
became \'Cry close 
and starting hang
ing out a lot," said 
Polizzi of how the 
l\\o met. 

"The rest is 
history," addeded 
White, reflecting on 
the pa:t two _ ears. 
They seem to have 
developed a full 
grown bromance 
buring that week 
before fall seme. tcr 
of 2009. 

When on 
campus the pair is 
practically insepa
rable despite living 

in di/Tcrent dom1s. When asked 
what the two do together, Polizzi 
replied, "We watch comedies 
like A i!ighty Wi11d or watch 
television shows like The Whit
e~/ Kid U' K11m1 ." 

I Jowever, when the two go 
their separate ways over school 
breaks, things aren't so merry. 
"Craig and I have a tough time 
being away from each other over 
long breaks. We tend to ha,c 
long phone conversations," pro
claimed White. "Last summer 
Craig even came to visit me and 
we went to Bugaboo Creek for 
dinner and had the Giant Cookie 
sundae for desert." 

Luckily for the bromance, Po
lizzi lives just outside of Boston 
while While dwells Just out. ide 
of PrO\ idence, makmg frequent 
reunions a reality. 

"Over winter break we try lo 
meet up and do something fun 
:·1.; .. play laser tag or go to the 
mo\'ics," Polizzi remarked . 

Yet, sadly there arc plenty of 
times when the two arc separJtcd 
for week on end during those 
breaks. While said of the matter, 
"A day without Craig is like a 
day without sun hine." 
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Sleepy 
Saturdays 

, , Wake up naked, drinking cof
fc , making plans to change 
the world, while 1h \\ orld \\ as 

changing us·•: even better than listen
ing to these wise ,vords of Dave Mat
thews Band on a lazy weekend mom
ing is making them happen. 

Having :p ·ut the la:t \\ et:kend 
up at Middlebury Coll gc \\ ith my 
boyfricnd of 5.5 years, I had the mre 
of opportunity of sleeping until one 
o'clock e,cry day. only to \\8ke up 
and spend the remainder of the af
ternoon naked, in bc-d, alt mating 
between drinking tea, ki. ing. and 
napping. 

We had midnight ~n,1cks ,, hik we 
\\ ere wrapped in .·hcct ·, l:.iughcd and 
talked until 4 a.m .. all while Ii tcning 
to Alexi l\turdoch, Di\lB. and Annal
ise Emerick on repeal. Eve!) minute 
\\ as another blissful opportunity to 
smile and remember wh) making 11 

work long-distance is \\ orth it. 
Unfortunately. being cc. tatically 

happy and relaxed. and compl ting 
homework tend to be mutually c. -
dusi,·e, and as such I did not get any 
of my work done until I returned to 
Wheaton on Sunda::, night. Though I 
\\ as pre scd for time and slightly :rnx
ious, I \\ as so reju, 1.:nated and ·ati,
fied that I could focu. and be pr luc
ti,c, all the \\ hilc mi ling to Ill) self 

and counting down the da). until I 
rnuld truly um, ind :ig 1111. 

This is !,Omethmg thnt cvel)one 
should make 11111, for. 011\ iou,ly. 
as college student there is little op
portunity, and we find our el\'es too 
o,·crcommittt:d to c, en I , ·p. But for 
those trying to keep any relation hip 
fum:tional, setting aside a day (or 
even part of one) lo catch up, sllm 
down and enjoy each other's com
pany will make all the differ nc . 
Take it from the girl\\ ho m:\ er stop,: 
make some ]o\'c, sleep away the day. 
and you w11l both ,aluc the silliness, 
laughter, and clos ne. that de, el
ops a a result of that time tog ther, 
and your . anity will thank you \\ hen 

you're recharged and moth-atcd. 

- Julie Bogen '14 
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Blink-182 returns 
BY TORY STOSSE '15 
FOR THEW/RE 

After eight years, and 
much anticipation, the 
album has arri, ed al la ·t. 

Though there ha much delay, 
Blink-182' sixth ·tudio album, 
Neighborhood , finally dropped 
into tores and iTunes on Sept., 
27. Many w re un ure about how 
the new album , ould sound. 
Some said that Blink ~\ould never 
be the same, while others believed 
that the album would ·ound fresh 
and new. 

The album turned out to be 
both. As the members approach 
their early fortie. their lyrics ha,e 
become tangibly more mature, 
rather than the t1pical teenage 
angst they demon, trated in earlier 
,ear . The album focu.-c · on more 
serious subject , such as lkpres
sion and death. Hm, cv r. a ne\\ -
found maturity is not all that has 
changed. 

As Blink fans would know. 
after the trio plit. Tom Delonge 
went on to form Angel & Air-

BY JAY MIMES '15 
FOR THEW/RE 

P
ablo Medina ·s poetry can be 
described in a choice few 
words: erotic, entrancing 

and vivid. lhs po ·try topics span 
from remini cent tale of Cuba to 
\ iolenl and sexual fantasies. 

Medina was born in I lavana, 
Cuba and moved to , cw York 
when he wa 12. lie currently 
teache Engli:h at Erner ·on Col
lege and resides in Boston. fie has 
published a grand total of eleven 
works. Flu nt in pani hand Eng
li:h, Medma al. o translates \ariou. 
Spanish works. With broad range 
of topics, a eapt1\ ating \'Oice and 
d 11 use of \\ urdpl,11 and imag
ery, Medina· \\ orks are definitely 
\\ orth hearing and readmg. 

His fir. t n:ading re ounded 
throughout the room in Mary 
Lyon. Rcvoh ing around the beau
ty and body of a mysterious wom
,111 on the beach, Medina's words 
carefully er ·ated a picture of cnig
ma1ic rapture. Hi-. words made the 
feminine figure both mc.-merizing 
and dangerous. By personifying 
this mystery woman with analo
gie to winding mountains and vast 

waves, while Mark 1 loppus and 
Travis Barker created the band 
+44. Years later, after Blink wa 
back, they brought the sounds of 
tho ·e band with them. The alien
ishc sound of Angels & Airways 
carried o er to many ongs on the 
new Blink album, combined \\ith 
the punk sound of 44. 

The album starts out with a 
bang, with "Ghost on the Dance 
Floor", and catches your ear from 
the first note. The introductory 
songs are quite powerful. with 
quick beats and catchy guitar riffa. 
I Iowever. the album has its down
sides. There were a couple songs 
here and there that came as a dis
appointment. 

Overall. the album has gotten 
mixed re\ iews from critics and 
audience alike. Considering the 
eight year gap between albums 
and the differences the trio has 
shared since, this album is not 
too shabby. Blink enthusiasts and 
those less familiar with Blink-182 
alike will enjoy the album; it will 
have your foot tapping from the 
start . 

oceans, the poem emanates a cer
tain surrealism, reflected in most 
of the his other works. 

The following reading were 
composed of memories of Cuba, 
baseball games, growing up, the 
current global economy and, of 
course, more women. The tone 
of his poems lend to have a <lark 
twinge in them. These sentiments 
include fmstration, regret, anger or 
loss though the emotions arc never 
made obvious enough to thorough
ly depress or othern isc upset the 
reader or listener. 

In his poem about his child
hood in Cuba, he artfully explains 
the thrills and excitement he once 
shared with his father. Merging his 
po1.:try with storytelling, the audi
ence \\ as able to clearly \ i. ualize 
the words ·poken by Medina. In 
fact. the field, players and con
cession lands at a baseball game 
were almost too easy to picture 
thanks to his excellent description 
and rhythmic speech. His frequent 
eroticism was also een again as 
the end of the poem came with the 
arrival of a devastatingly attrac
tive blonde who walked down the 
lands. m Medina's own word , 

"everyone was looking at her- it 
was like nothing else existed." 

ARTS & LEISURE 
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Rosh, the ring and feeling connected 
BY MOLLY TOBIN '13 
FOR THEW/RE 

This pa:t week Jews around 
the \\orld celebrated Rosh 
Ha. hanah. or popularly re

ferred to by my eldest brother as 
"the Rosh." Rosh Hashanah is the 

ew Year on the Hebrew calendar 
and also marks the beginning of 
what is known as the High Holi
days or High Holy Days; the pe
riod of time between the start of 
Rosh Hashanah and the end of 
Yom K1ppur. 

I made a decision a few ye,Jf' 
ago to not attend High Holiday 
sen ices. It was not a prote. t 
against my religion or a rebellion 
against my parents. I articulated 
that I didn't hke that so mm1y 
people uth:nded ·el'\ ices on these 
two day. , and yet I had ne, er seen 
most of them in synagogue on the 
other 363 da} of the year. But I 
al o felt services to be impersonal 
and insignificant for me. This year 
I have ·pent a lot of time thinking 
about connection and disco\'ered 
that my connection to Judaism 
was made stronger during the 
times I least expected. 

I have been immensely fortu-

The strength of his diction and 
stanzas only seemed to change and 
grow in each poem. For instance, 
in his poem about the failing econ
omy, he described the financial 
world and market a animal-like, 
"pigs" to be more specific. The 
aforementioned underlying dark
ness was probably most evident 
in this poem, although there wa 
a sense of longing 
and regret in two 
of his later poems 
about his favorite 
subject: women. 

nate to travel lo Israel 3 times in 
the last year. Each time I deplaned 
at Ben Gurion International air
port in Tel Aviv, the first thing I 
did wa: put my sunglass1.:s on. 
No mailer what the weather was 
outside, in. ide the sunlight was 
always blinding. It was a tremen
dously dramatic scene to walk 
through the airport towards im
migration and glance outside the 
window noticing it was cloudy, 
but then looking straight ahead 
and seeing sunlight consume the 
con-idors. 

Walking through the streets 
in Jerusalem. goose bumps con
stantly travel up and down my 
anm. The Old City is surreal and 
the atmosphere unique. My entire 
mind set d1ang1.:s and J fed com
fortable, as if I am on a cloud. It i~ 
not that I compare being in lsrad 
to a religiou, experience like sit
ting in synagogue (lhough it could 
he) it's that I don't need lo be III a 
place of worship lo feel louchcd 
and connected. 

Part of the process of recon
necting with Judaism and re
clanning my faith has been to un
derstand the ways in which I feel 
connected. I don't always feel 
connected by sit1ing in synagogue 

and surreali m". Hi Cuban accent 
seemed to grow stronger in his lon
ger, more intense poems and only 
added to the ambiance he created 
so well. 

Medina i primarily in pired by 
"the moment where thing move 
from their re pective place". 

These moments of heer and 

He also decid
ed to read a fc\ · 
of his poems m 
Spanish \\ ithout 
translation. As a 
bilin •ual, Medina 
later said that it 
was hard for him 
to diJTerentiate 
between his Eng
lish and Spanish 
work . That is to 
say, he doesn't 
really prefer onc 
over the other, al
though he did ad
mit that, "Spanish 
allows for more 
abstract verses Pablo Medina stares pensively. 

though I have a tremendous re- ' 
spect for those that do. However 
I felt connected this summer h) 
spending multiple days with a 
H(1locaust survivor; I ha\'e felt 
connected enjoying a casual cup 
of coffee with the Rabbi of my 
synagogue; I have felt connected 
by sp1.:nding time with over 150 
young Jewish adults in Israel over 
the course ofmy travels. 

Yet, I have discovered ii is 
an object that make· me foci the , 
most connected: the ring I wear 
on my finger e\ cryday. Inside it 
i · inscribed to the memory of mY , 
Grandfather and the exterior read 
"ani malkah bet malkim." Liten.11-
ly meaning "I am the queen oflh 
queens." However figuratively it 
connects me as the descendunt of 
my Grandfather and m;ikes me a 
part of his legacy. The nng's sim
ple presence on my finger con
nects me to his love of Judm:rtl, 
his pride in Israel, and his dream~ 
,md hopes for his family. This 1i11g 
makes me feel connected to a man 
J never knew and helps me to feel 
Jewish in a way that I couldn't at
tain from attending synagogue. 

forcefully sought out, rather hC 
stumbles upon them from time to . 
time while "actively waiting". fie 
went on to say that "sometimes, 
[he] doesn't even know whell , 
they're happening ... The doldnirn: 
suddenly sound and [he] thinks. 
'Oh, what a great idea!"' It sec!TI 
that the best things truly do happell 
unplanned. 



cores 
and 

Schedules 

RECENT RESULTS 

Field Hockey 
9125 Bridgewater St. 2, Wheaton 1 
9129 Wellesley 3, Wheaton 1 
10/1 Wheaton 2, Mount Holyoke 1 

Volleyball 
9127 WP! 3, Wheaton t 

Women's Soccer 
9127 Wheaton 1, Mass.-Boston 0 
10/1 Wheaton 7, Mount Holyoke 0 

lien's Soccer 
9'28 Roger Williams 2, Wheaton 1 
l0/1 Wheaton 5, Clark O 

Women's Cross Country 
l0/1 3rd Place, CCRI Tri-State 
10Vitational 

Women's Tennis 
9/27 Wellesley 9, Wheaton O 

UPCOMING GAMES 

Field Hockey 
l0/8@ MIT, 1 p.m. 

Volleyball 
1017 vs. Bridgewater SI.@ Eastern 
Conn. St., 11 a.m. 
1017 vs. U. of New Engl, nd@ 
Eastern Conn. St., 8 p.m 
1018 vs. Worcester St@ Eastern 
Conn. SL, 1 p.m. 
1018 @ Eastern Conn. St, 1 p m. 
10111 @ Clark, 7 p.m 

Women's Soccer 
10/8 vs. MIT, 1 p.m. 

Men•s Soccer 
10/5 vs. Brandeis, 4 p.m. 
1018@ Coast Guard. 1 p.m. 
10111 @ New England Cot., 4 p.m. 

Women's Tennis 
10/8 vs. Mount Holyoke, 1 p.m. 
1019@ Colby, 12 p.m 
l0/11 vs. MIT, 4 p.m. 

Men's Cross Country 
l0/8 James Earley Invitational@ 
Westfield (MA) St., 4 p.m. 
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Boston Red Sox complete historic collapse 
kee Aaron Boone in the American Red Sox looked to be running away settle the score. 

COURTESY OF KEITH ALUSION 

Manager Terry Francona has parted 
ways with the Sox after a disastrous 
September. 

BY ALFONSE FEMINO '15 
FOR THEW/RE 

B 
oston Red Sox fans have 
encountered their fair share 
of heartbreak in the past 

century; 86 long years without a 
championship, the infamous ground 
ball that rolled through Bill Buck
ner's legs in game six of the 1986 
World Series, and the unforgettable 
home run by fom1er cw York Yan-

League Championship series of with the league, being a number of The stakes could not have been 
2003 that sent the boys in red pack- games ahead of both the Yankees higher. 
ing. and Tampa Bay and even securing a Everything was looking good for 

Consider adding the 2011 cam- nine game lead on Sept 2nd. the nation, as Tampa Bay was down 
paign to the list of the most disap- However, as September went seven runs in the fifth inning. The 
pointing of disappointments. on, the Red Sox had a complete Red Sox were holding onto a one 

Coming into the eason, the Red collap e, going 7-20--the second run lead late into their game. Then, 
Sox looked stronger in just about worst record in September in the the tide turned in dramatic fa hion. 
every aspect of the game than any league. The Yankees picked up The Red Sox blew a one run lead 
team has even been close to in quite their game immensely, passing the in the ninth inning, putting a bitter 
awhile. With new acquisition Carl Red Sox and the Rays and opening cherry on top of a horrible Septem
Crawford patrolling the outfield, all a giant nine-game lead of their own ber. Meanwhile, the Cinderella to
star short stop Adrian Gonzalez in by game 162. ry Rays, who clawed their way out 
the infield, and Jared Saltalamac- With the Yankees light years of a nine game deficit earlier in the 
chia behind the plate- --combined ahead of the Sox, it came down to season, managed to come back and 
with a monstrous pitching staff an- a wild card spot race with the Rays. tie the game at seven apiece. The 
chored by Jon Lester and veteran The last three game series for both team went on to win from a walk 
Jo h Beckett - the team looked just teams proved to be a fight to the fin- off home run by Evan Longona, 
about unstoppable. ish. The Red Sox battled the Bal- bani hing the Sox from a potential 

"There wa no other team in timore Orioles, a team that always playoff run. 
the league that matched up with seems to find a weakness in Bos- ow, with manager Terry Fran
the [Red] Sox on paper," stated ton s game no matter how well the cona parting ways with the fran
lifc-long Red Sox fan Christopher Sox arc playing, while Tampa Bay chise, Bo ton seems to be in a state 
LeBlanc '14. His view of the team was matched against the Evil Em- of flux going into next sea on. 
coming into the season was hared pire known as the Yankees. lfhi tory repeats itselflikc it has 
by fans and analysts alike. The series was neck and neck, done so many times, then the Red 

Throughout the 2011 eason, and with each team winning and Sox will not let the upset get them 
the Red Sox had their typical roller losing one game apiece, the sea- down and another exciting love sto
coa ter of a season, tarting low, fir- son came dO\vn to the final games. ry will be written come spring train
ing up, falling, leading the AL East If one team lost and the other won, ing. However, fans can only wonder 
one week, and dropping to third be- then the winning team would move what could have been this fall and 
hind Tampa Bay and ew York the on. If both teams won, a single look back at the sea ·on with bitter 
next. By the midseason classic, the elimination playoff game would disappointment. 

Wheaton swimming returns with Roberts '07 at hehn 
BY MICAH MALENFANT '12 
SENIOR EDITOR 

W
heaton Men '_s and Wo?1-
en 's Swimming and Div
ing will begin a new sea

son under new head coach Barrett 
Roberts '07 in less than a month. 
The Wheaton alum has replaced 
former coach Jean-Paul Gowdy, 
who resigned last winter afier being 
offered a head-coaching job at Po
mona-Pitzer Colleges in Claremont, 

California. 
While at Wheaton as an under-

graduate, Roberts led the Men's 
Swimming and Diving team as a 
co-captain for three straight years. 
I le earned honors as the cw Eng• 
land Women's and Men's Athletic 

onferencc ( EWMAC) Swimmer 
of the Year in 2006 and was named 
an All-American his sophomore,ju

nior and senior years. 
As a coach, Roberts plans on 

making his team a perennial com
petitor in the NEWMAC. Accord
ing to Roberts, "the team came up 
with a numbi:r of goals for our up• 
coming season. These goals include 
achieving our highest placement at 
NI, WMAC championships, quali
fymg and scoring at NCAA Cham
pionships, and achieving our high 

est cumulative team GPA." 
Alex Wilson' 12 and Taryn Bros

nan • 12 will lead the women's team 
this year a captains while Spencer 
Deans '12 and Alex Hosey '12 will 
lead the men's team. 

Last season at the EWMAC 
Championships, the women's team 
came in fourth out of ten teams, 
, hile the men's team came in fourth 
out of seven teams. 

"Thus far we have been simply 
working on getting back in train
ing shape while continuing to focus 
on the little things that make a big 
diITerence in a race, such as proper 
technique. We also try to work in 
some team building activities away 
from the pool in order to build team 
cohesion," aid Coach Roberts of 
the learn 's preparation for lhe up
coming sea on. 

The team doesn't plan on ju t 
succeeding in the pool, but also in 
the clas room. Trevor Deans '12 
staled, "we came up with goals 
regardmg academics, in hopes of 
achieving a 3.0 or higher cumula
ti\·e GPA for the men\ team as well 
as the women':, team." 

Wheaton's S\, immini:: and Div
ing kams \\ ill lake to the pool on 
Oct. 22 to partake m the Charlie 
8attcm1an Relay. Then, the team 

COURTESY OF WHEATON ATHLETICS 

New coach Barrett Roberts '07 will look to shape Wheaton swimming into a 
perennial conference threat. 

travel south to take on Roger Wil
liams a week later. 

Throughout the winter, both 
teams will be busy with many meets 
until the teams end their regular sea
son with the Wheaton Invitational 
at the beginning of February. Two 
weeks after, the Lyons will com
pete in the most crucial meet of the 
year the , FWMAC Champion
ship. 

When asked which meeh on the 
schedule ,, ere most important, Cap
tnin Alex Wit on pn.:dicted thal the 
meet at Springfield College on o,·. 

19 as well as the MIT Invitational 
on Dec. 2-3 would be extremely 
competiti e. She confidently add
ed, "I am so excited to how them 
what we can do!" 

As far a the coaching change is 
concerned, Sarah Miller '12 com
mented. "the transition from ha\ ing 
a ne,, head coach has been quick 
and seamless. Coach Barrett has 
been a great addition to the coach
ing staff and we look forward to 
ha\ ing a \ ery productive year and 
secing lots of fast swimmmg at the 
NEWMACS." 
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reeman speaks about stu ent athletes 
lege in Craw
fordsville IN, 
a small Lib
eral Arts col-
lege similar 
to Wheaton. 
There, he used 
hard work on 
and off the 
pitch to further 
his academic 
career, and 
has not looked 

home and college, Freeman 
thrived in the classroom and on 
the field while attending Wabash. 
The professor looks back on the 
experience with the fondest of 
memories. 

"It was a great experience, 
playing soccer and being a student 
athlete," Freeman recalled. "l had 
to manage my time very well, es
pecially during the fall scme ter. 
Usually, I would study while [the 
team] was on trips. 

professor, is a trait that any student 
athlete can and should have. 

"You can be a good student 
athlete. It is not incompatible, and 
they arc not supposed to be in con
flict. If [student-athletes] just look 
at how they prepare to succeed in 
sports-they [should] apply the 

same to academics." 

general for most sports, I will go 
watch because I know how much 
time the students put in to get pre· ,

1 pared. Even if you lose, it's the acl 

of competing. 
"I call that cxcellence ... goini 

on to excel beyond what you are 
capable of doing. That's the part I I 
like about it." 1· 

It is this very excellence thol 
Freeman both embodies and seei 
in Wheaton's student athletes. 

COURTESY OF WHEATONCOLLEGE.EDU back since. "It also got me to know a lot 
about the college and people, be
cause some of my professors ... 
would come to my games just to 
support- not even the professor 
in my major, but my chemi try 
professor. I only had one chemis
try class but they would come and 

Nowadays, professor Freeman 
regularly attends Wheaton sport
ing events. He has attempted to 
emulate the many supportive pro• 
fessors that attended his games in 

Professor James Freeman in the classroom. Like thou-

BY ALEX CILLEY '14 
SPORTS EDITOR 

I
n class, it may seem as though 
James Freeman, As ·ociatc 
Profe ·or of Economic , has a 

singular passion for his field. And 
while supply and demand charts 
are likely a favorite for the long
time Wheaton profe sor, it is clear 
upon conve1;·ation that academics 
are not Freeman's only love. 

In addition to athletics, the pro
fessor is al o an enonnou fan of 
sports. 

sands of col-
lcge students, 

Freeman participated in varsity 
athletics over the course of hi 
academic career. The story of how 
he got to Wabash in the first place, 
however, is a lot less common. 

Freeman wound up in the 
sleepy city of Crawfordsville from 
The Gambia, where he grew up 
playing soccer and working hard 
as a student. 

support u ." 
As a result ofhis hard work over 

his four years at Wabash, Freeman 
was awarded a prestigious a
tional Collegiate Association of 
America (NCAA) Po t-Graduate 
Scholarship to further hi educa
tion. The three-time NCAA All
American was also inducted into 
the Wabash College Athletics Hall 
of Fame, Class of 1997. 

college, while 
understanding 
the pre surcs 
that student
athlete regu
larly face. 

"I probably 
like [college 
sports] better 
than profes- , 

Freeman specifically believes 
that athletics and academics can 
come together to form a symbiotic 
relationship. And really, it is no 
wonder why-he is living proof. 

"We were recruited from my 
high school in Africa," Freeman 
recalled. "The coach at Wabash 
was from my country, The Gam
bia. So he sent some [scouts], he 
recruited three of us from our high 
school. He wanted students for 
scholar athletes ... so that's how we 
came." 

However incredible his story 
may seem, Freeman stressed that 
it was hard work that took him 
far-and that, according to the 

sional sports," 
the profes
sor explained. 
"You cannot 
expect any
thing to come 
from it but 
just [staying] 
dedicated and 
focused and 
playing-I 
enjoy that. In 

COURTESY OF WHEATON ATHLETICS ' 

Wheaton student athletes have to balance rigorous aca
demics with regular training during the season. 

Freeman attended Wabash Col- Despite the distance between 

Massengill '14: Wheaton field hockey improving every day · 

Goalkeeper Ellie Massengill '14 tending the net. 

BY AUDREY MOMOH '15 
FOR THE WIRE 

Wheaton College's Field Hockey 
team ha one main goal for this 
season: to "just kick some butt." 

At least, so says second-year goalkeeper El
lie Massengill • I 4. 

COURTESY OF WHEATON ATHLETICS 

The Lyons have been working to over
come a common hurdle that all collegiate 
sports teams face, which is adjusting to 
the change in player each season. "F.:.ch 
season is a new season in which you're 
constantly losing players, and you're gain
ing new players," Massengill said. "So, we 
don't have the same exact season year after 

So far, the t am is well on their way to year." 
accomplishing that goal. and fini hing great • In her twelfth year at the helm of the 
this season. field hockey team, Head Coach Rebecca 

Begley is experienced at getting the team to 
overcome this annual hurdle, "She definite
ly knows our breaking points. She knows 
how hard to push us." Massengill stated, 
who also praised assistant coach Ashley 
Miller. 

Another element that Mas engill be
lieves is crucial to their success is the sense 
of family that their teammate ha e for one 
another. They work as a family to help the 
support each other and work out the kinks. 

"You push yourself so your other team
mates can be stronger, and then they push 
you to be stronger too," stated Massengill. 

With back-to-back games every week
end, the team needs an extra boost to get 
through those physical and mental road
blocks. It look like they are doing just 
that-holding strong, improving each 
week, and show no signs of lowing down. 

After some early season issues with scor
ing, standout players like Jenna Rocha '14, 
Emily Asack '12, and Cannela Luzi '12 are 
leading the way in ending an offensive void. 
Ma ·scngill believe that a team approach 
can also be attributed to their recent success 
in the attack. 

"I think almost half of our team has 
scored so far, and our goal is for everyone to 
score." Massengill '14 aid, when discuss
ing the team's progress. Massengill also 
added "we obviously look for the offense 

to score, but we're a pretty rounded tearn 
in that we also have had the defense score." , 

Ma sengill commented, "We're all help· 
ing the freshman out through the transition.'' 
Though there are obviously team captain. 
and seasoned players, it is the team's strong 
emphasis on teamwork that has helped the 
freshman class make the adjustment fron1 

high school to college level field hockey. 
Judging by Saturday's 2-1 victory over 

conference foe Mount Holyoke, it seems 
like the Lyons arc doing a great job of that 
so far. 

COURTESY OF WHEATON ATHLETICS 

Head Coach Rebecca Begley looks to have her 
team ready for the NEWMAC tournament. 
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. : Micro-blogging has political purpose in China 
, BY KE 'FRANCES' FENG '13 

SENIOR STAFF 

1 
A I am not as politically 

r 
motivated as many other 

1 students on campus, I feel 
: lllore comfortable talking about 

World news fi-om a social stand
J>oint. Social affairs can be so dull 
that people do not give them much 
th0ught. However, they sometimes 
contain great political ·ignificance. 

, Recently, 21-year-old college 
• Sludent, You Yixi. sparked angry 

re. ponses because of her extrava
~ant lifestyle. With one Hermes bag 
in her left hand and a Louis Vuit-
ton in the other, she irritated a large 
number of Internet users with her 

~~o~bish pictures on Chinese SINA 
C e_ibo, a micro-blog platfonn for 

htnese users to post and di cuss 
• so . 

cial and per onal affairs. 
To make things worse some In-

t ' 
ernet users found out that her father 

Was a local government official in 
southwest hina with a salary that 
could never afford such extrava
gance as exhibited by his daughter. 

The po ts of Internet users 
quickly became o extreme that of
ficial news agencies started to pay 
attention. In the end, You's father 
was compelled to release a public 
statement to explain that the de
signer handbags were fakes and his 
daughter was only gi en around 
$120 per month in allowance, a 
fairly small amount, according lo 
Chine ·e middle class standard . 

As a result of the scandal, criti
cism of social inequality on Weibo 
has become more intense. One ma
jor i ue members discus concerns 
government officials who use their 
power to buy their children luxu
ries. In order to avoid igniting social 
unrest, China has made a persistent 
effort to counter corruption. 

However, when my friends try 
to convince me that China seeks 
hegemony, I always feel the need 
to argue because I believe the coun
try is focused more internally than 
internationally. The clas strngglc 
is a fundamental, internal issue of 
the regime. Attacking You's picture 
was an expression of the class war-

fare within China, and the Chinese 
tried to use You and new media as a 
mechanism to express their discon

tent. 
Maybe I am na'ive when it comes 

to politics or maybe I am simply a 

Political democracy is a proce , 
one that will not happen overnight. 
However, it is clear that acces · to 
the internet and the use of the mi
cro-blog will have a significant part 
to play. 

political optimist; I r----------.....,..--------
sec a great future for 
the country through 
the people's use of 
micro-biogs because 
acce sing and discuss
ing information is the 
key for democracy to 
de clop. It delivers 
certain power directly 
to the public and pub
lic lobbying some
times ha e very posi
tive influence. 

For instance, when 
two trains fell ofT a 
bridge in Zhejiang 
pro ince, the event 
was broadcastcd on 
the formal news sta
tions due to pressure 
from informal micro
blogs. 

COURTESY OF WEIBO.COM 

The photograph that sparked anger on the micro
biogs. Inset, You's father. 

Perry heads down path to political Armageddon 

i' 

BY BRIAN JENCUNAS '14 
SENIOR STAFF 

Rck Perry's Presidential 
campaign is starting down 

I' . he slippery slope to po
itical Armageddon and the coming 

Weeks will detennine whether or 
not he falls off the cliff completely 
or re cues himself and remains the 
lop contender for the Republican 
no · 
h 

rnination. Perry, who burst onto 
t en . ational scene with a fiery an-
nouncement speech that promised 
lo" make government as inconse-
quential in your life as possible," 

s~erned like lhe ideal candidate for 
t e Republican Party. 

Perry's job creation record as 
governor of Texas is the best in the 
nation, he is an evangelical who 

tars his religion on hi sleeve, and 
h~s good-of' -boy demeanor makes 

8
1rn a perfect contra t to President 

t arack Obama's professorial atti
Udes. Perry's timing was perfect; 

he entered a Presidential race just 
~s the Republican base was look
Ing for a Tea Party-approved con
serv · at1ve (without the baggage 
~f the seemingly crazed Michele 

t\thmann) to oppose the moderate 
lit Romney. The tar had aligned 

~nd Perry's road to the nomination 
_OOked easy. Undisputed victories 
111 Iowa and South Carolina would 

make him the clear front-runner and 
carry him to the nomination. 

Then everything went awry for 
Perry by way of his abysmal perfor
mance at the Thurs. Sept. 22 debate 
in Florida. Perry was never in dan
ger of being seen as an intellectual, 
but bis debating disaster confirmed 
everyone's worst suspicion - that 
he truly was George W. Bu h with
out the brains. Perry incoherently 
claimed that airplanes need to be 
placed "into the ground" to secure 
the Mexican-American border. He 
was unable to outline any economic 
policies he would implement as 
President beyond simply claiming, 
"I'd do what we did in Texas," and 
worst of all, to the conservatives 
that make up his base of support, 
he argued that people who oppose 
in-state tuition to public colleges 
for illegal immigrants "don't have 

a heart." 
Perry's lo was Herman Cain's 

gain, as the fringe candidate and 
former Godfather's Pizza Chief Ex
ecutive Officer (CEO) won a Flori
da straw poll and moved above ten 
percent in most national polls. This 
shows that Perry's base is willing to 
move to a candidate with no hope 
of winning the nomination, much 
Jes the Presidency, if they feel 
Perry is not strident enough in his 
conservatism. When this is coupled 

with his cringe-inducing malaprop
isms which turned off the moderate 
Grand Old Party (GOP) voters Per
ry hoped to peel away from Rom
ney in order to solidify his frontrun
ner status, the Perry campaign can 
sec disaster ahead. 

Perry's obvious weaknesses 
have caused establishment conser
vatives to look towards Chris Chris
tie, the bomba tic Governor of ew 
Jersey, to become the right-wing 
standard bearer during the primary 
campaign. This i wishful think
ing on the part of Republicans, as 
Christie would be entering the race 
so late that he would have major 
disadvantages in both fund-raising 
and gra s-roots organizing, which 
require substantial time to develop. 

Even worse, the combatiYeness 
that makes Christie appealing to 
conservatives would alienate both 
the reporters who shape a Presiden

ti e campaign organization and 
runs for President in 2016. 

De pite his significant troubles, 
reports of Perry's demise would be 
greatly exaggerated at this point. 
He still enjoys all the advantages 
mentioned at the beginning of 
this column, and he will argue to 
the GOP base that although he is 
not the best debater, his conserva
ti e bona fides are so strong that 
he would make the best Pre ident. 
This argument, paired with accept
able performances in the next de
bates (acceptable being a moving 
target since expectations are now 
so low) will allow Perry to reclaim 
his lost momentum. However, if he 
continues to embarrass himself on 
the national stage, Perry will cam 
hi place in the dustbin of hi tory 
alongside such Presidential flame
outs as Gary Hart, Bill Bradley, and 
Howard Dean. 

tial campaign and 
the notoriously 
finicky voters of 
Iowa and New 
Hampshire, the 
two first primary 
st.ate . Christie's 
Presidential am
bitions will be far 
better erved if 
he bides hi time, 
builds an effec- . . COURTESY OF WASHINGTONPOST.COM 

Perry (nght) with opponent Mitt Romney 

WEEK IN REVIEW 

Sf.1'I. :!fi- Ou. 2 

American born militant 
cleric Am, ar al-A\\ laki 
\\ as killed m ,1 CIA drone 
attack in Yemen last Fri
day. AI-Awlaki wa con
sidered one of the top al
Qaeda recruiters in h 
Arabian Peninsula. Fol
lowing the attack the U.S. 
State Department i ·. ucd 
a worldwide l\arning of 
pos iblc rct 1h tory ac
tions. 

Last week U.S go,em
ment officials were dt:bat
ing wh thcr t<1 I· hel the 
Pakistan-bas d Haqqani 
network a : foreii:n ter
rorist ~roup. The group 
"as accused of · «· eking 
the ll.S. mbassy thi!. 
month in K• bu! and is 
known a, a lethal group 
combating 'e. tl'rn forc
es in Afgh• 11i tan. 

Li teria contami11ated 
cantaloupes h \'e i led 
15 people across I 9 tat s 
and infoctcd anotb r 84. 
This is the deadlie.t food 
outbr ak in the . . m 
the pa. t decade. 

Bank of America, the 
larg t bank in the U.S., 
announced that they will 
begin charging a the dol
lar fee for e\·ery month 
in which customers use 
their debit card. ·n1c 
change: will take cffi ct 
early next year. 

Thl' second l\ k of ·oc
cup) Wall Str t' con
tinued into th,;: ,, eek end 
with the protests . pr ading 
aero s to other big cities in 
the country including Ros
ton. Prole, tors . ay that the 

demonstrations are meant 
to criticize the U.S. finan
cial syst m which they 
claim unfairly b nefits 
the rich and I rge corpo
rations. ·1 hcrt· ha\ e he n 
o,·er 700 arr• ts during 
the prote · . 

Hairy ·crazy' nts h ,·e 
im·aded the Southern 

nited States by the mil
lions taking over indu ·trial 
complex s across TX, FL. 
LA and MI. 
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GET YOUR EVENTS 

PUT ON THE CALEND/\ld 

Email wire@)wheatonma.edl.! 
with the date, time and loca- 1 

lion, along with any additional l 
information at least two weeks 

· in advance. ,' 

Upc:omi g ve and o ca pus r 

Wednesday 
10/5 

Vidor Ro e aum, 
Pia o: @ Weber The
atre, Watson Fine Arts, 
7:30 p.m., Contact 
Betsy Cron in 

Enjoy or contribute to 
student performances, 
musical or otherwise! 
Al I are welcome. @ 

Lyons Den, 9:00 p.m.-
111 :,00 p.m. 

vs. 
Brandeis, 4:00 p.m. 

Friday 
10/7 

B (mo 1i ) @ 

H1indle Auditorium, Old Science Center, 9:00 
p.m. 

Ex
hibit cel.ebrates the 
eruption of fashion 
editorials featuring 
fashion and water. 
@ Griffin Museum 
by Digital Siliver rim
aging, Boston, MA, 
11 :00 a.m.-4:00 
p.m. 

Thursday 
10/6 

Mayan Women's Silence and 
Speech: Lecture by M. Brinton Lykes 
chronicling three decades of research 
on rural Mayan women. @ Mary Lyon 
211, 5:00 p.m.-6:15 p.m. 
Theater ·n French: The 11Compagnie 
Caravague" presents two short plays. 
@ Weber Theatre, Watson Fine Arts 
Center, 7:00 p.m.~9:00 p.m. (Tickets 
are free from any French Departm nt 
faculty member) 

Saturday 
10/8 

·• vs. Bryant University 
Come see some hard hits and support 
the team. @ Soccer fields, 10:00 a.m.-
12:00 p.m. 

o 's Te i : vs. Mount 
Holyoke, 1 :OOpm 

omen's S c er: vs. MrfT, 1 :OOpm 
vs. Tampa Bay Light

ning@ TD Garden, Boston, MA, 7:00 
p.m. 

Sunday 
10/9 

............... •· .. ,. ... 
; M vi(' OpPnings (l 0/5) 

50/50 (R) 
: Dream House ( PG-13) 

Showcase Cinemas 
• (,40 S. W;ishington S1rcct 

N. A1tlcboro, MA 02760 
(508) 643-39()0 

• @ House of Blues Boston, Bos
ton, MA, 7:00 p.m. 

or ;-i • @ Brighton Music Hall, Bos
ton, MA, 7:00 p.m. 

d s: vs. New York Jets 
@ Gillette Stadium, Foxborough, MA, 4:15 
p.m. 

1, Tuesday OCTOBERBRE 
. 10/11 

Cre
ate or revise your resume. Learn how to write effec
tive cover letters. @ Meneely 301, 6:00 p.m.-7:00 
p.m. 

vs. MIT, 4:00 p.m. 


